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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

May 19, 1975 

The Environmental Defense Fund recently informed 
me that the London Observer has asserted that 
President Nixon assured British and French leaders 
in writing that he would do all he could to ensure 
that the Concorde is not discriminated against· 
in America. I share their concern that such a 
letter, if it exists, could affect the Federal 
Aviation Administration's ability to reach an 
objective decision on permitting Concorde operations 
in the United States. 

In order to clarify the record, I urge you to comply 

lwith the Fund's request for public disclosure of 
the aforementioned letter. I think it would also 
be useful to indicate if a copy of the letter was 
provided to the FAA. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

NOV 2 2 197~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 29, 1975 

JACK MARSHV 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 

PHIL BUCHE4.w:i3. 
197 3 Correspondence Regarding 
the Concorde 

The Subcommittee on Aviation of the House Committee on Public 
Works and Transportation has verbally requested at a recent 
hearing that they be provided a copy of the letters sent by former 
President Nixon to former Prime Minister Heath and former 
President Pompidou in January 1973 concerning the Concorde 
supersonic transport. As you will recall, we have denied on 
several occasions requests from Congresswoman Bella Abzug 
for this same correspondence (copies attached at Tab A). 
Although not a member of the Subcommittee, Ms. Abzug is a 
member of the full Committee. 

In brief recapitulation, we initially denied these requests on the 
belief that all copies were at the White House and were subject 
to the Court Orders limiting access to the Nixon papers. Jack 
Miller then refused permission for access to the Nixon papers 
for this purpose. However, we then learned that the text of the 
Nixon letter to Heath had been provided to the FAA in 1973. Our 
office advised that the document containing the text should 
remain at DOT, but we have since discovered that it was sent 
to Dave Elliott of the NSC. More recently, DOT turned up 
another copy in its files (Tab B). 

John Barnum is scheduled to testify before the Subcommittee on 
Tuesday, and DOT has requested that we reconsider our position 
by Monday. 
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This matter has not been submitted to the President and Executive 
Privilege has not formally been claimed. Subject to your thoughts 
on this matter, I would favor having John Barnum provide to the 
Subcommittee the DOT copy of the document at Tab B. I believe 
we can distinguish this situation from one in which head-of-state 
correspondence has not been provided to an operating agency. 
Additionally, the document is not classified and the positions 
contained in former President Nixon's letter have been provided 
to Ms. Abzug, although without reference to their source. 

For your information, Senator Humphrey and Congressman Wolff 
have previously requested that we disclose this correspondence. 

I would appreciate having your views on this matter by Monday 
afternoon, December 1, 1975. 

Attachments 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I I'< GTON 

September 25, 1975 

Dear Ms. Abzug: 

In behalf of the President, 'this is in further 
response to your letter of August 29 requesting 
copies of correspondence exchanged between former 
President Nixon, former Prime Minister Heath and 
former President Pompidou concerning the Concorde 
supersonic air transport. 

For the reasons discussed in my letter to you of 
August 23, I regret that we are unable to provide 
you with the materials you seek. Inasmuch as the '~-· 
expectation of repres~ntatives from other countries 
for confidentiality of diplomatic exchanges must be 
respected and can be ignored only at the risk of 
impairing good foreign' relations, the President's 
constitutional responsibilities for the conduct of 
foreign relations are involved. 

In that letter, I provided you with the position 
that was taken in 1973 by officials of the United 
States in discussions with British and French 
officials on regulation of the Concorde. Thus, 
the information material to the concerns reiterated 
in your letter has already been provided. 

Should you have any further questions with respect 
to that position, I would be pleased to request 
officials familiar \'lith this subject talk to you 
about it. 

• Sincerely, 

1/]~12/fl~ 
Philip i. Buchen 
Counse to the President 

The Honorable Bella Abzug 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. c. 20515 



\~( ' BELLAS. ASZUG WASHtNCTof'l OPFICS::. 

20TH DISTRICT, N~ YORK 

,• COMMiTT£ES: 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

PUBLIC WORKS <!Congress of tbt ~niteb ~tates 
1!;oust of 1aepresentatibes 
ma~bington* n.f.!!:. 20515 

August 29, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the united States 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: 

1506 L.o;...WORTH OFJ'ICE: Bu>l..l:»>'iG 

WASHJN<n'OH, D.C. 20315 

DISTRICT Ol'l"IC&:S' 

2.U-7TH AVENUS: 

N'EWYORK. N.Y. 10001 

725 WltSJ' 181 ST S'I'Ru:T 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 1003~ 

720Cot.u,_AVIENU" 
N£VI YORK, N.Y. tOOZS 

I have received the response of your counsel, Mr. Philip Buchen, 
to my letter of August 20 requesting a copy of . the letters between 
former President Nixon and former Prime Minister Heath, and former 
Premier Pompadou. Mr. Buchen's letter states that the copy of that 
correspondence provided to the Federal Aviation Agency is not subject 
to the order of the United States District Court in Nixon v. Sampson, 
et al., In his correspondence to me dated June 9, Mr. Buchen had stated 
that the letters were part of the material· covered by that order, and 
ti1erefore could not be released. 

HO'wever, Mr. Duchen stated in his August 23 letter that The 

'

W11ite House is still unable to respond affirmatively to my request 
since "the confidentiality of exchanges beb-1een heads of state11 is a " 
"cardinal principle of diplomatic intercourse." 

I \.;rould submi·t that no such principle is embodied in our law, 
and that it should not be used as a method for keeping material from 
Congress which is necessary if >.;re are to carry out our duties effectively. 
The recent release. of previously confidential minutes of an inter-
_ departmental meeting regarding the Concorde to the Enviroi'.ment Defense 
Fund, which contain evidence that executive departments have been 
considering waiving both environmental and mechanical requirements 
for the Concorde, makes it•imp~ative that any information r~lating 
to agreements regarding the SST be made public. 

l I therefore ask that you comply with this request. 

Member of Congress 
BSA:rm 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCL.ED FIBERS 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 23, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Abzug: 

This is in response to your letter of August 20, 1975, in which 
you requested copies of letters you understood former President 
Nixon wrote to then-Prime Minister Heath and then-President 
Pompidou in January 1973 concerning Administration support for 
the Concorde supersonic transport. I regret the delay in re3pond
ing to you on this matter. 

Mr. Herbert J. Miller, Jr., counsel fo1· Mr. Nixon, has notified 
this office, in accordance with the O~der of the United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia, entered October 21, 
1974, as amended, in Nixon v. Samnspn, et al.. C.A. No. 74-1518, 
that he refuses to consent to your req-q.est. 

At the tin1.e of my June 9 letter to you, it was our understanding 
that all copic s of the letters in question were subject to the above
referenced Order. However, we have since been advised by . 
the Federal Aviation Administration that a copy of this correspon
dence was provided to them. Although that copy of this correspon
dence is not within the scope of the Order, we are una.ble to respond 
affirmatively to your request for its production. 

A cardinal principle of diplomatic intercourse is the confidentiality 
of exchanges between heads of state. The President believes that 
the effectiveness of American diplomacy depends in many ways 
on our reliability in preservi't1g this essential principle for all such 
diplomatic communications with other countries. 

However, we have sought information concerning the government's 
position in 1973 on the Concorde. I have been advised that the 
following points were made at that time by officials of the United 
States during consultations with the British and French regarding 
the regulation of the Concorde: 

.-. 
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1. Regulation of the Concorde is an important issue, both 
fron1 a dmnestic and international. viC\'?point. 

2. CoP..cordc Y.'ould be tre<.t.;;::::d fairly and j-u.dged on its 
rnerits. 

3. A draft fleet noise rule [then being considered but never 
promulgated] would not apply to Co:1corde. 

4. The U.S. would work with the British and French to 
ascertain whether an SST noise standard could be developed that 
would meet our domestic requirements with-::>ut undercutting 
Concorde. 

5. 1\1.any asp-~cts of aircraft regulation are outside the 
jurisdiction of the Executive Branch, and even the extent o.f 
Federal authority in this area is limited. 

6. The Adm.inistration is committed to free commerce and 
non-discriminatory regulations. 

7. The Concorde would be treated equitably, but it does 
raise new enviromnental and societal questions. 

I have again requested that the appropriate officials contact you 
with respect to the present views of the Administration on the 
treatment of the Concorde. 

·Your inquiry is appreciated. 

The Honorable Bella S. Abzug 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Sincerely, 

/f?f2a· ~ 
PhilipG'fv. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
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Qtongrez~> of tbe ~lniteo ~tates 
~oms~ of 3'3,epreszntatibe5 
~I1nl1ijin!Jton, ~.€~ 20515 

') (\ . . . , 

'?hi'?. r!o:\o>:ahlc Gerald R. Ford 
P.r.f!Si(1Pnt of the l'nitcd States 
The t-:'':li b~ Pause 
\·~ashinqton, D.c. 

near t.;r. President: 

DJSTltt';T c.t?FtCC.: 

2.52-7nl AVEI"lt.!:O: 

NEVIYOR><:,N.Y. 11Xl~1 

72.5 w,.,.. .. 10 I :;-r 5TP.EE1' 

NEW YoPtK, N.Y. 10033 

72.0 Cot.ut--t~.:o Avr:.HAJE 

Nsw Yow<. N.'/'. 1G:J~:i 

f' I am uri tina in reference to the letter sent to r::e hy :-".r. Phil.lip 
1 Dt~cr~~n on ;rune 9 ,_ 1975. In the l~tt~r, nr. nuchen reSflO:!d~d to nv rerruest 
of !~ay 15, 1975 :Eor copies of letters I understand President Nixon ~·1rote 
to t~e British ancl. French Prit'le r:inistcrs, inc1.icatinc-! ?·::lr:dnistration 
sunport for pcrnittinq the Conc:o.r.dc SST to o-:>erate into ti'? Uniterl ~tates • 

. , 
!·lr. Buchen st.ated in· his letter that he\ \-Tould refer the matter to 

Hr. Herbert J. !1iller, Counsel to !lr. Nixon, since he or ~lr .Nixon t·rould 
have to consent to any production or use o£ thj.s material, as it is subject 
to th~ 0rc1cr of tho United States District Cou~ for t~e District of 
Col urabia, in Nh:on v. Sa!"ln:>on, et al. In a(1di tion, •!r. Buchen assured 

. me he \•;ould advis~:1 r.~c of Hr. Hiller's position and request that the appro-
~' priate:~ adn•inir.;tration official contact r:>.c directly- concerning the nrcsent 

vie~·:s of tb.c A("!minis·tration on t1Lc tieatncnt of the Concord. 

I h:we not rr~ceivcc1 nny ~urther correspondence on this matter either 
I from the Hhite JTou~~e or f:r:c•rn anv other l'.dni!".is:trati<!n officials. It is 
narticnl a:r:ly ir:mnrtant that th.:i.s infornr>.i:ion he sul:-mitted to Be at this time, 
sine"! t.i1c r~ovl'!r.ru~cn1: ?\ctiv:i tics and ':ransrtorta.ti.on Suhco:".."':littce of \·thich I 
<:U":1 the only nc•·' York City 'w~nher , ha~ initiate<l oversight hearings on the Pf-l\ 
Ct:!rtiffcaU.on of the Ccmcorr1e SST for on~ration at .T:-'Y- l'.iroort in He\., York 
City arv'l Dulles J\irnort n~m·:- Hac; hi n-7ton, n. r. "'hes~ 1->oa:d.ncrs t-rill he 
cont:imlf!d in Sent~;.-;~her. 

I thcr~ron~ noT,, restate ny ,ea.r*ier r,-.nuest, and as'::. that you suhmit 
coPies oF t.tr . Ilixon ' s letters t .o r'l~'> b~~ Jl.u<;r .. 1~t :n, 1975, to allo\·• tin<:! to 
revie~-_. thct"l in !'J..'f~nc:\:rat.ion for the contin~l:i.n~-::c;uhcoin:"':litt~e hearj_ngs . I also 
reciur::<>t t~hat you carry out your a~rrcer:-ent to advise r.e of r-tr. Hiller's position 
and to have the apnr.oryriate officials inforn ~e of the ~resent views of the 
;,d!':lin is tr a tio:1 on the r.oncorde • 

. THIS STATIONERY P~INTED ON PA?ER MAnE WITH RE:CYCLEO F'!SEP.S 
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JUDe 9. 1975 

Dea:r Ml'a. Abaug r 

On behalf of the Prealdaat. this b in response to your letter of 
May 15, 1975. ln which you requeat c:oplea of letters you believe 
wttre writtea by formel' President NlxoD on January 19. 1973, 
to th•n-Prime Miniatel' Heath aDd then-Pl"eaident Pompldou. 
You lndic:ate that theae letter• deal with White House aupport 
for the Aapo-FreDC:a Concord• auperaonic traliaport. 

The Pr•sldeDt haa not addresaed the queatlon of the atatua to be 
- giYeD auca coneapoadeace laaofar aa hi• Adm.Udavation ia coD-
-ce:rzaed. Hcnrewl", theM letta:ra,. if U.y do exlat. aJ"e p&l't of the 
"Pnaideatial material• of the Nizon Adminiabatioll, .. preaalltly 
ln the euatody ol elthe:r the White Houae ol' the Cieaeral Service• 
Adminlat:raUoza. The .. material• are aubjec:t to the Order of the 
.UDltecl · State a Dutrlet Coa:rt lo• the Dlablet ol Cola.mbla. aatered 
Oc:tobei- Zl. 1974, •• aawzaded, Ia Nlxoa •• Sampaoa, et a1., ClYil 
Actioa Mo. 74·1518. Thla Ol'de:r eDjolna the dlacloaure, tr&Dafer, 
01' elapoaal of the•• mUel'iala, acd eflectlftly :reqairea that 
PnalcleDt JfbroD o:r hla -at coeaent to aay pft»ductloa o:r uae of 
aacb matedila Jol' tM llmltecl pi:rpo••• apeclfled lD the 01-de:r. 
Acco..Slaa!Yr we ha..a J'efernci yo_, nqueat to Mr. Hel'be:rt~. 
MW••· Jr •• C_owaael ta w.r. Nboa. for hi• cozaalderatioo. 

We wW advl .. ·- you of the poaltloa takea lay Mr. MWer. Ia 
adclltloD, 1 haft l'equeated that tlle appl'opriate official• coDtact 
you cilreetly coacel'n1118 the pi'HeDt view• of the Admialatratioa 
oa the tl'eatmeDt ol the Coaeorde. 

bee: Vern Loen 
General Scoweroft 
Mike Duval 
Herbert J. Miller, Jr. 

PWB:BNR:st 

Slac:e:nly; 

PhUlp W. BQchen 
CoaAael to tbe Pl'e•ldent 
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<!Congrt~~ of tbe Wnittb ~tatts 
J!)ouse of 3aepresentatibts 
ma~bington. i.B.<!C. 20515 

~1ay 15, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 

.J,- .l L 
WASHINGTON OFF!C:=:: 

1506 LONGWORTH OFFICE 8UII..OING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0515 

OJ STRICT OFFICES: 

252.-7TH AVENUE 

N<:W YoRK. N.Y. 1000 I 

725 WEST !31ST STRE<:T 

N"':W YORK, N.Y. 10033 

720 COLUMBUS AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 1002.5 

f Washington, D. C. 
~ ... \, 
( 

-:.. 

... 

Dear Mr. President: 

As a member of the House Public Works and Transportation Subcommittee, 
and a Representative from New York City, I have a vital interest in the 
decision regarding the introduction of the supersonic transport into 

l
regular service. I am opposed to permitting these aircraft into 
regular service, and hope that the decision by the FAA is based upon 
unbiased considerations. 

It is my understanding, however, that on January 19, 1973, former 
1 President Nixon wrote to the British and French Prime Ministers indicating 
that he waul d do a 11 he caul d to insure that the Angl a-French Concord~ 
supersonic transport be treated 11 equi tably in the United States. 11 

I am concerned that the Administration has therefore already made its 
decision on the SST, and that the results of the formal proceedings 
and tests which have been undertaken as part of the decision-making 
process will not be the determining factor in deciding the issue. 

I therefore request that your office make available to me a copy 
Uof this letter. I also wish to know whether the position stated in 
the letter regarding the treatment of the Concorde continues to be 
that of the Administration. 

BSA:csc 

B LLA S. ABZUG 
Member of Congress 

THIS STATIONERY P~INTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH/ 
BRENTSCOWCROFT 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEr/f?w:B • 

SUBJECT: 1973 Concorde Correspondence 

Russell Train, Administrator of EPA, is scheduled to 
appear before the Subcommittee on Government 
Activities and Transportation of the House Government 
Operations Committee on Tuesday, December 9, at 
9:30 a.m. to testify on the Concorde and "improper 
efforts to influence landing rights.'' Bella Abzug is a 
member of the Subcommittee. 

Although EPA has not been requested to bring with them a 
copy of the letter from former President Nixon to then 
Prime Minister Heath, EPA has in its files the same 
Department of State telegram containing the text of 
Mr. Nixon's reply which I brought to your attention last 
week. While Train will not take the letter with him to the 
hearing, unless Executive privilege is invoked it is his 
belief that he is required to respond to any questions con
cerning the contents of the letters. 

Accordingly, a decision on how this matter is to be handled 
is required prior to his testimony. 

DEC 6 1975 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH/ 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: PHIL BUCHErf}? 

SUBJECT: 

Russell Train testified this morning before the Subcommittee 
on Government Activities and Transportation of the House 
Government Operations Committee regarding Congressional 
concerns that there had been undue pressure from the White 
House to allow the Concorde to land in the United States. 
Train testified that the only action taken by EPA in that 
regard was to delay the release of noise regulations for 
several months during the previous Administration, in 
order to prevent the British and French from cancelling 
the program and blaming the U.S. for the cancellation. 

The Subcommittee did request that Train provide them with 
President Nixon's letter to then Prime Minister Heath on the 
Concorde, and questioned his failure to bring it although he 
knew the Committee would have wanted to review it as a 
matter within the scope of its inquiry. Train responded that 
the matter of providing the letter to the Committee was being 
studied by the White House and that Secretary Coleman would 
have an answer on December 12. Train responded in favor 
of release when asked for his opinion. He also misspoke 
(and contradicted his prior testimony) by saying he under
stood that Secretary Coleman would provide the letter to 
the Committee. 

Chairman Rundle indicated that he will go to the full committee 
and subpoena this letter if it is not otherwise provided. Jack 
Brooks is Chairman of the full committee and would probably 
support such an effort. Bella Abzug read into tJ;te- record 
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portions of ·my letter of August 23 (attached) which she 
described as a summary of the Nixon letter. Although 
that is correct, we have never advised her of that fact. 

Attachment 
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THE VIIHITE HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

August 23, 1975 

Dea1· Mrs. Abzug: 

This is in response to your letter of August 20. 1975. in vthich 
you· requested copies of letters you understood former President 
Nixon wrote to then-Prime Minister Heat...~ and then-President 
Pompidou in January 1973 concerning Administration supp·::rrt for 
the Concorde supe1·sonic transport. I regret t.~e dalay in re;:;ponc!
ing to you on this matter. 

Mr. Herbert J. Miller, Jr •• counsE:l for Mr. ~!h:on,. has notified 
this office. in accordance with the Or.der of the United States 
District Coud for the District of Columbia .. entered October 21., 
1974, as amended, in Nixon: v. San:inson, et cd.,. C. A. No. 74-1518, 
that he refuses to consent to your request. 

-·-·, 

At the tin1.e of my June 9 letter to yoJ, it was our understanding 
that all copic s of the letters in qll"estion were sabject to the above
referenced Order. However, we have since been advised by 
the Fc9eral Aviation Administration th;;:.t a copy of this corres~:::>:::t
dcncc was provided to them. Although that copy of this correspon
dt~nce is not within the scope of the OrcJ.er, we are una.ble to respond 
affirmatively to yonr.rcquest for its production .. 

A cardinal principle of diplomatic intercourse is the confidentiality 
·.of exchanges between heads of state. The President believes th~t 

the effectiveness of Arne ric an diplomacy depz:nds in many '\vays 
on our reliability in preservh1g this essential principle for all such 
diplotnatic communications with other countries. 

Hm.vever, we have sought information concerning the governmentts 
position in 1973 on the Concorcle. I have been ad'\·iscd that the 
following points were m.ade at that time by officials of the United 
States during consultations with the British and French regarding 
the regulation of the Concorde: 
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1. Regulation of the Concorde is an imprnl:ant issue .. both 
fnnn a do1ncsUc and internation:.:.l vicv!point. 

2. Concor<lc ·y:oi.lld be trc<:.~cd. fairly an.d judgt;d on ii:s 
ffi•:!rits. 

3. A draft fleet noise ru.lc. [then being considered but never 
promulgated] would not apply to Co:tcorde. 

4. The U.S. would work ·with. the British and French to 
asce1·tain whether an SST noise standard could be developed that 
wot1.ld meet our domestic requirements with-:>ut undercutting 
Concorde. 

5. Many aspects of aircraft regulation are outside the 
jtu·isdiction of the Exec uti. ve Branch~ and even the extont o.f 
F'cderal authority in this area is limited. 

6. The Administration is co\(tmitted to free con"tmerce and 
non-discriminatory regulations. 

·, 

7. The Concorde would be. tre_}:tted equitably~ but it does 
raise new enviromnental and societal questions. 

I have again requested that the appropriate officials contact you 
with re!=:pect to the· p:s:esent vie,·;s of the Adrnidstration on the 
treatment of the Concorde. 

. The Honorable Bella S. Ab~ug 
House of Representatives 
'Vashington, D. C. 20515 

Sincerely, · · 

/21 ltJ (}: I I /,L)ldw_a.A'/! / l.:{~.fl::-h c.JJ. ).-.k ~-" ' 
P, ·1· tL\- B h n1 lPv•v. uc .en 
Counsel to th~ President 
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OF'FICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

~2, 1976. 

HEi40RANDUM FOR JACK ;tARS -vi' 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: . Roger_';£ b~~; .J.-."' 
SUBJECT: .... Senate· Efforts.:.to Ban~J.h~.JIJE~orde, _SSTc t 

\ 
I 
f 

MAR 3 

At least one amendment to ban the Concorde SST under the 
sponsorship of Lowell Weicker will be offered to S. 3015, 
the Airport and Airway Development Act Amendments of 1976 
(ADAP), when it reaches the Senate floor in the next week 
or so. (Glenn Beall may also offer such an amendment but 
it is not expected to fare as well as Weicker's version.) 

I 

Initial soundings would indicate the vote to be too close 
to call at this point. Senators Cannon and Stevens are 
managing the pro-Concorde forces and should have a fairly 
accurate whip count as we get closer to floor consideration 
but you may remember that an amendment to the DOT 
appropriations bill by Senator Bayh last year to ban the 
Concorde, fo~ example, failed by a narrow 46 to 44 margin. 

The House ADAP bill, which passed prior to· Secretary 
Coleman's decision, contains a 6 month ban on Concorde 
operations at JFK. 

Success of any amendment to ban th~ Concorde offered by 
either Weicker or Beall could: 

1. 

2. 

Nullify Coleman's recent decision to allow 
a 16 month demonstration of the Concorde 
under controlled conditions. 

Damage relations with the British and French. 

3. Further jeopardize executive approval of the 
ADAP bill. (The likely minimum $450 million 
airport construction funding level for FY 76 
exceeds the President's request by $100 million 

) J. 



Page Two 
Memo to J.Marsh & M.Friedersdorf 
r~arch 2, 1976 

and we face an uphill struggle to achieve 
user charge financing of the costs of 
maintenance of air transportation systems 
a matter of considerable concern to this 
Department as well as OMB. The President 
may decide to veto the bill on these grounds 
alone, but an amendment to ban the Concorde 
could further muddy the waters and require 
him to take a position on the merits of 
U.S. Concorde operations in a veto message.) 

Following are four options, not necessarily mutually exclusive, 
that I believe should be considered to defeat any amendment to 
ban the Concorde. My own recommendation is also included. 

Ootion A 

A Presidential letter (see attached draftf to Senators 
Mansfield and Scott, with copies to other appropriate 
members, setting forth his opposition to such an amendment. 
You will note the proposed letter would have him not so 
much defend the merits of the decision as support the 
process by which it was arrived at and allude to the 
foreign policy implications of a reversal at this time. 

One risk in this approach would be the President's 
association with a possible losing vote, although, by the 
same token, there may be a benefit in his being associated 
with a victory. Also, if the amendment was to be defeated 
without the aid of a letter the President might escape ever 
having to take a public position on this emotionally charged 
issue . 

.Q.Etion B 

A similar letter from Secretary Coleman to Senators Magnuson 
and-Pearson. 

.......... __.. 
··~.,..~,,.~··"·' 



Page Three 
Memo to J.Marsh & M.Friedersdorf 
~1arch 2, 1976 

The difficulties with this approach are: 

Option C 

1. The members of the Senate already know 
where Coleman stands on the issues. 

2. It would inevitably be perceived as 
self-serving. 

3. It would force Coleman to assert several 
arguments, including those relating to the 
effects on our relations with the French 
and British, that might be construed as 
outside his jurisdiction as Secretary of 
Transportation. Furthermore, having 
rendered this decision in a quasi-judicial 
capacity, the Secretary feels somewhat 
constrained in being the principal advocate 
of the Concorde. 

4. It would have little impact. 

Letters from Secretary of State Kissinger, Secretary of 
Commerce Richardson and possibly Attorney General Levi 
setting forth the.ir positions respectively against an 
amendment to ban the Concorde. Respectively, they 
presumably would argue on the basis of possible international 
relations repercussions, the need for possible technological 
breakthroughs in supersonic aviation which would stimulate 
the aerospace industry, and the proper role of executive 
decision-making in the context of separation of powers. 

The advantage in this approach is the use of new but 
non-Presidential voices in the debate, advocating appropriate 
clientele positions. Possible disadvantages include raising 
the specter of further SSTs by Secretary Richardson when 
Coleman's decision is clearly an interim one, and a 
strengthening of an anti-Kissinger mood. As you are 

· undoubtedly aware, there has been media and Congressional 
comment, critically phrased, to the effect that Secretary 
Kissinger unduly influenced Coleman's decision . 

.. 



Page Four 
Memo to J.Marsh & M.Friedersdorf 
March 2, 1976 

Option D 

Do nothing --with possible exception of calling a key 
Senator or two (Senator Pearson comes immediately to 
mind) -- until the ADAP bill arrives for signature and 
then decide whether it should be vetoed on the basis of 
budget issues as well as a possible anti-Concorde amendment. 

This would postpone the President's taking a public position 
for several weeks, perhaps indefinitely, but it may result 
in strengthening anti-Concorde sentiment that could manifest 
itself in some other form if ADAP is vetoed. 

Recommendation 

I recommend Option A for the following reasons: 

1. The President is obviously the best person 
to articulate a position that crosses 
Cabinet lines. 

2. By asserting his position in the manner 
suggested he will not be endorsing Coleman's 
decision so much on the merits as supporting 
the process by which it was made. In 
addition, he would raise the question of 
fairness in forei.gn affairs as that issue 
assumes new dimensions after Coleman's 
decision. 

3. This option would permit the President to 
seize the initiative on the issue in 
statesmanlike terms rather than face the 
prospect of having to react to some set 
of circumstances, such as in a veto message, 
where the parameters of debate are already 
1 imi ted. · 

4.. By asserting his position now rather than 
later the President could not be accused of 
misleading the Congress. 
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March 2, 1976 
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In any·event, a final decision on sending such a letter 
would not need to be made until we have a fi nner whip 
count. 

l 0 \JA-
R ger ~Hooker, Jr. 

Attachment 
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Identical letter to /Senator ~cott 

Dear Senator Mansfield: 

I want to share with you and the Senate my views on any 
amendment to the Airport and Airways Development Act Amendments of 
1976 that would have the effect of emasculating, if not rev~rsing, 
Secretary of Transportation Coleman's decision to permit the Concorde 
SST limited operating rights at two United States airports under 
certain carefully constructed restrictions. I strongly oppose 
enactment of any such measure. 

As you know, I assiduously avoided any attempt to influence 
Secretary Coleman's decision. In fact, I wa·s advised of his decision 
only minutes before the Secretary himself announced it to the 
American people. However, I have every confidence that it was 
carefully and impartially decided. The Secretary had immediate 
access to the most relevant expertise upon which to form a 
judgment. In addition, he obviously gathered all the evidence, 
weighed the competing considerations and reached a sensible 
conclusion based on the facts. 

The decision was to approve limited demonstrati6n, 
for a provisional period of up to 16 months, of a maximum of two 
daily, scheduled commercial Concorde flights by both Br.itish Airways 
and Air France into JFK Airport and one such flight by each carrier 
into Dulles Airport. Permission for the flights can be revoked at 
any time upon four months' notice or immediately in the event of an 
emergency deemed harmful to the health, welfare, or safety of the 
American people. 

In choosing this controlled procedure, the Secretary 
quite obviously attempted to weigh, with great care, the costs and 
benefits involved. In fact, he made only a preliminary assessment 
of the evidence and probabilities, not an ultimate resolution of 
the difficult issues: Under the terms of the decision itself, a 
final decision will not be made until after the 16 month demonstration 
and trial period during which data relating, inter alia, to community 
and consumer response, environmental impact, fuel efficiency, the 
development of international standards for stratospheric flight and 
the attractiveness of capital investment in cleaner,~quieter and more 
fuel effiCient SST technology will be accumulated and analyzed. 

'.• 
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Under the circumstances, I am concerned that Congressional 
action at this time would be a vote of no confidence in the open and 
deliberate process which led to this interim decision. The Secretary 
has explicitly acted in accordance with Congressional mandates, 
applicable statutes, treaties and international agreements, and only 
after a year-long process which included circulation of a draft and 
revised environmental impact statements, public hearings in the 
affected areas, and analysis of continuing research and thousands of 
pages of comment. Additional steps not required by law, including 
release of the environmental impact statement in advance of the 
decision and a special day-long hearing in Washington at which 
Secretary Coleman personally presided and heard the views of experts 
and interested parties on more than twenty specified topics, were 
taken to ensure that the difficult question would be decided 
objectively and on the basis of an open record. 

A clear indication of the candor of the process is 
reflected in the fact that spokesmen from various agencies of the 
federal government participated in the open debate and articulated 
differing points of view. Moreover, both opponents and proponents 
of the Concorde have praised Secretary Coleman's fairness. A 
reversal by Congress of the Secretary's carefully considered 
61-page decision so soon after it has been announced would not only 
render useless the substantial effort already expended but would 
also undermine a celebrated example of open executive decision-making 
that has contributed much to the restoration of public confidence in 
government. Withdrawal of Congressional support of this process would 
be unfortunate. 

In addition,' I believe, consistent with our traditional 
separation of powers, this issue is particularly suited to 
administrative rather than legislative determination at this time 
because of the complex and technical nature of the issues under 
consideration, the uncertain predictions and often contradictory 
scientific evidence, the difficulty of ascertaining facts in an 
emotionally charged atmosphere fraught with misinformation, and the 
special expertise of the Department of Transportation respecting 
matters of safety, aviation technology and aircraft noise. 

Finally, a Congressional reversal of the Secretary's decision 
would be a serious setback to the efforts that have been made to 
persuade the British and French that whatever the outcome, they were 
being treated fairly. On a difficult issue of this nature, I 
believe the British and French as well as the American people have 
the right to expect that a decision will be based on a full and 
impartial hearing in which all parties have an opportunity to state, 
their case, present relevant evidence, and have their views weighed~; 
on the merits. Careful and fair consideration is the reason ;~ 
interested parties, however reluctantly, come to accept a final 
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judgment. A Congressional reversal (particularly by floor amendment 
to an airport construction bill} on the heels of Secretary Coleman's 
decision and without the benefit of the full hearing process would 
negate our allies' apparent conviction, even prior to the decision, 
that they were not being dealt with arbitrarily. It would be 
particularly unfortunate for the Senate to dispose so precipitously 
of a matter that has such important potential ramifications in 
connection with our international relations and foreign trade. 

I know there are members of the Senate who do not entirely 
agree with the action taken by the Secretary of Transportation. I 
understand this disagreement and appreciate the heated emotion that 
this issue generates in certain quarters. But I believe the Senate 
should endorse rather than discourage the concept of deliberate 
openness in decision-making and should permit us to gather the 
additional facts the demonstration will produce so that our 
ultimate decision can be informed and responsible. 

Therefore, for each of the foregoing reasons -- the 
importance of open decision-making, the appropriateness of 
administrative determination of such a multi-faceted and technical 
question, and the need for fair treatment in international 
relations -- I hope that Congress will not act precipitously, 
but will await the results of the demonstration specified in the 
Secretary's decision. 

With warm regard, 

cc: Senator Magnuson 
·Senator Pearson 
Senator Cannon 
Senqtor Stevens 

Sincerely, 




